THE DEAN PARK INN
AT BOURNEMOUTH

BREAKFAST MENU

Please help yourself to the cereals, fruit and juices on our breakfast buffet table. We will be with you shortly to offer you Twinings tea or Brian Wogan coffee, and take your cooked breakfast order. All cooked breakfasts are prepared to order and are served with a choice of white, brown or gluten free toast.

**Full English breakfast**
- Bacon, sausage, Heinz baked beans, mushrooms, grilled tomato,
  potato fritter & your choice of scrambled, poached or fried egg

**Vegetarian breakfast**
- Quorn sausages, Heinz baked beans, mushrooms, grilled tomato,
  potato fritter & your choice of scrambled, poached or fried egg (v)

**Gluten free breakfast**
- Bacon, gluten free sausage, Heinz baked beans, mushrooms, grilled tomato,
  potato fritter & your choice of scrambled, poached or fried egg

**Walter Rose sausage sandwich**
- With your choice of white, brown or gluten free bread

**Wiltshire bacon sandwich**
- With your choice of white, brown or gluten free bread

**Free-range eggs on toast**
- With your choice of scrambled, poached or boiled eggs on white, brown or gluten free bread (v)

**Baked beans on toast**
- With your choice of white, brown or gluten free bread (v)

**Smoked salmon & scrambled eggs**
- With your choice of white, brown or gluten free bread

**Belgian waffle**
- Served with maple syrup & cream

If you would like something specific for your breakfast, please let us know and we will do our best to start your day your way. After all, breakfast is the most important meal of the day!